Electronic Design Company (EDC) | edcsolutions.com
(612) 355-2301 | 3225 E. Hennepin Ave. Mpls, MN 55376

Electronic Design Company (EDC) is your most complete resource for Mission Critical Healthcare Communication Solutions that are designed to improve patient satisfaction, improve patient safety and staff workflow. This includes: Nurse Call Systems, Mobility Wireless Communications, Emergency Call (Duress), Auto Fall Detection, Wander Management, Access Control, Real Time Location, Asset Tracking, Staff Communications, Noise Management, Bed Exit, Patient Interaction, and Education Solutions. EDC also provides TV Satellite Distribution, Paging, Audio, and Video Solutions.

Please contact us to discuss your organization's care goals and how the right technology can support them.

Joe Kankovsky | jkankovsky@edcsolutions.com
Peggy Daly | pdaly@edcsolutions.com

Ideacom Mid-America | idea-ma.com
(651) 292-0102 | 30 W. Water St., St. Paul, MN 55107

Idea Com Mid-America is proud to be Minnesota’s leading full-service crucial communications and security solutions provider to hospitals and healthcare facilities. Idea Com Mid-America specializes in designing technology solutions that improve hospital workflow while increasing patient satisfactions scores. Our offerings include, Rauland Nurse Call, Real Time Locate Solutions, Wireless Phones and Infant Protection Solutions. CMA is committed to Safety, Connectivity and Wellness.

Mary Blackford | mblackford@idea-ma.com
Susan Eason | season@idea-ma.com
Cela Amundson | camundson@idea-ma.com

OnCourse Learning Healthcare & Nurse.com
oncourselearning.com/healthcare | 800-866-0919
20225 Watertower Blvd., Brookfield, WI 53045

For more than 40 years, healthcare professionals have trusted us to help you improve patient care. Enjoy our award-winning content, brought to you by the experts at our premier healthcare resource, Nurse.com.

Request a demo - 800-866-0919

Melissa O’Kelly | mokelly@oncourselearning.com
DTB Systems | dtbsystems.com

DTB Systems uses a SMARTER approach with integrating your new and current technologies. We Design, install and support fully-integrated Nurse Call solutions with Staff Workflow, RTLS and Mobile Communication. Utilizing industry leading technology and our integrated approach streamlines the staff-to-patient interaction and means more time for direct treatment and care, resulting in increased staff and patient satisfaction.

Jerry Weiler | jerryw@dtbsystems.com

LINET Americas Inc | linetamericas.com

Founded in 1990, LINET is an international leader in healthcare technology with patient beds installed in over 100 countries. LINET offers a new and unique approach to the hospital bed market. LINET manufacturers innovative beds for the ICU and Medical-Surgical environments that promote patient and nurse safety, facilitate early mobilization, assist in better adherence to turning schedules, improve pain management and help reduce infection rates. LINET beds also come with an unprecedented 5-year warranty.

Jeff Saterdalen | jeff.saterdalen@linetamericas.com
Molly Dudek | molly.dudek@linetamericas.com

Sanofi | sanofi.com

Sanofi is a global life sciences company committed to improving access to healthcare and supporting the people we serve throughout the continuum of care. From prevention to treatment, Sanofi transforms scientific innovation into healthcare solutions, in human vaccines, rare diseases, multiple sclerosis, oncology, immunology, infectious diseases, diabetes and cardiovascular solutions and consumer healthcare. More than 100,000 people at Sanofi are dedicated to make a difference on patients’ daily life, wherever they live and enable them to enjoy a

Tracie Crassas and Richard Pundsack

Your Patient Boards | yourpatientboards.com

Your Patient Boards combine all your patient care information in one location. We can help you design your custom boards with your rounding practices in mind, and also improve communication between patient, family and staff. Our write on lens eliminates ghosting issues found with most dry erase boards.

For more information, please contact Dave Rappe at 608-884-2594
Visit our website to watch our new videos and further information.

Dave Rappe | dave@yourpatientboards.com